AT&T Wireless Connect Guide

**Required Items:**
- Any device with an 802.11a/g/n wireless radio and a web browser
- A current & updated anti-virus product is strongly recommended
- Your YSU Directory Account (MyYSU) username and password (if using the “Roaming Options” log in)

**Step 1:** Connect to the “attwifi” network from the listing of your available wireless networks:

---

Mac OS X

Windows 7 / Vista
Please Note: “attwifi” is an unsecured wireless network. Information transmitted will **not** be encrypted.

7/Vista users will be notified of this and must select “Connect Anyway” in order to proceed with connecting.

**Step 2:** Once connected to “attwifi”, launch your Internet browser. Some popular examples are featured to the right.

*Note:* Your browser may automatically open up.

**Step 3:** Once your browser is open, you should arrive at a page similar to the one featured on the left. From this page you will want to select **I have a Coupon** if you have a coupon code for AT&T Wi-Fi access at YSU, **Roaming Options** if you have a MyYSU login, or one of the other options if you are not affiliated with YSU.
Step 4: If using the **I have a Coupon** connection option, enter your coupon code *exactly as provided* (the coupon code is case-sensitive and must be entered with any dividers such as dashes), ensure that you agree to the Terms of Service and click **Get Connected**.

Step 4: If using the **Roaming Options** with a MyYSU account, select either “YSU Student” or “YSU Employee” from the “Select Your Service Provider” drop down menu. Enter your YSU username and password in the denoted fields. Ensure that you agree to the Terms of Service and click **Get Connected**.
Step 5: Once authenticated, you should arrive a page similar to the one below confirming a successful connection has been established. At this point, you are now joined to the ‘attwifi’ AT&T Wi-Fi network at YSU and can commence using the Internet.

Need Help??

Support issues involving the AT&T wireless network may be directed to:

- AT&T Help Center – 1(888) 888-7520
  o Available 24/7
- YSU Tech Desk – (330) 941-1595
  o Available during normal phone support hours
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